Located in the heart of Tsim Sha Tsui East, Hotel ICON is a unique hotel designed by

Above & Beyond

celebrated designers and acclaimed architects. Breathtaking open public

Guests staying in Club rooms or Suites are invited to enjoy Above & Beyond on

spaces, a striking vertical garden by Patrick Blanc, 262 innovative guestrooms

the 28th floor, exclusive privileges include:
• Exclusive concierge
• Complimentary breakfast, aernoon tea and evening cocktails
• Complimentary use of business facilities

and three vibrant dining spaces radiate contemporary style, spacious function
rooms, harbor-facing outdoor heated swimming pool and fitness centre. The
hotel offers traditional Asian hospitality, with all its courteous and attentive
qualities - but in a refreshingly modern, stylish and international environment.

Facilities

ICON Rooms
ICON 36 City & Harbour

36 sqm

Above & Beyond
Club 36 City & Harbour
Club 38 Harbour
Club Suite 65
Club Suite 80
Designer Suite by Vivienne Tam

36 sqm
38 sqm
65 sqm
80 sqm
80 sqm

Our elegantly appointed rooms and suites include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary in-room bar and snacks
Complimentary WiFi with very high-speed connection
Smartphone with free mobile data and IDD
Nespresso coffee machine
KEF MUO Audiophile Bluetooth Speaker & GP Powerbank
40” high definition flat screen TV
Karuselli chair
Spacious bathroom with bath tub and separate walk-in rainshower

•
•
•
•
•
•

Angsana Spa
Pool Bar
Harbour-facing heated outdoor pool
Well-equipped gymnasium
Timeless lounge
Shuttle bus

Dining
The hotel offers exquisite gastronomy enhanced by immaculate service, catering to
a variety of tastes:
GREEN: A café by morning and a French Basserie the rest of the day. GREEN is a
sleek spot to grab a drink or a few simple dishes. Sitting beside one of Asia’s largest
vertical gardens designed by world-famous botanist, Patrick Blanc, GREEN is an easy
breathing space in the midst of a buzzing city.
The Market: Inspired by Hong Kong’s iconic wet market, The Market has a reputation
as an international food hall with open kitchens serving top-quality Asian and
international delicacies. It is also fabulously famous by the dessert spread if you’re
looking to satisfy an insatiable sweet tooth.
Above & Beyond Restaurant: Take in the stunning views of the Hong Kong skyline
from the 28th floor Chinese fine-dining restaurant. Enjoy exquisitely prepared dim
sum and seasonal Cantonese cuisine together with wines from the private
collection.
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